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ABSTRACT. Suspended-sed iment concentrations in melt waters fro m the Gom era, G ornergletscher, 
Switzerland, were determined at hourly intervals for periods during the a blation seasons of 1974 and 1975. 
Rapid erratic Auctuations of suspended-sediment conce ntra tion produced p eaks which occurred both before 
and after highest d a ily Rows. C lockwise daily hyste res is ra ting loops between sediment concentration and 
discharge included many involutions. Suspendcd-sediment-concentration- discharge rating curves were 
different for rising a nd fa lling limbs of individual diurnal h ydrographs and varied from day to d ay. Close
interval measurements of sed iment concentration and disch a rge records a llow interpretation of the nature of 
ice- water- sediment interactions at the bed of an Alpine gla cier. At Gornergletscher, subglacia l sediment is 
delivered to m elt waters Rowing in the smaller basal conduits, which often ch ange course suddenly, entraining 
unworked sedime nt stored at the b ed . During diurnal discharge maxima, sediment concentration in the 
Gornera is reduced because the rate of increase of water volume outstrips the rate of supply of sediment. 
The drainage of the ice-dammed lake Gom ersee, producing exceptionally high Rows, extended the dra inage 
network o,'er large areas of the glacier bed, and evacuated much sediment. 

RESUME. COllcwlration de sidimwls dOllS les eaux de ./usion COn/me i"dicaleurs de I'erosion sous un glacier alpin. 
On a determine les concentrations en materiaux en suspension dans les eaux d e fusion provenant du Gornera 
sur le Gornergletsch er, en Suisse, a d es interva ll es hOl'a ires p our des periodes d es sa isons d'ablation d e 1974 
et 1975. Des Auctua tions brusques et capricicuscs d e la tcn cur en materiaux en suspens ion ont produit des 
pointes so it avant soit ap res les crues journalieres. D es phenomenes d'hysteresis au cours de la j ournee 
provoquant des ch evauchements entre la concentration en sediments et les d e bits ont produit d e nom breux 
cas de figure. L es courbes de teneur en materiaux en suspension selon les d ebits sont differe ntes pour les 
branches ascendantes et descendantes des hydrogram m es quotidiens individuels et var iables d 'un jour a 
l'aut re. Les mesures freq uentes de concentration en sediments et les enrcgistrements de debits p ermettent 
une interpretation quant it la nature d es interactions g lace- eau- sediments le long du lit d'un glac ier a lpin . 
Au Gornergletsch er , les materiaux sous-glacia ires son t livres aux eaux de fusion coulant dans les plus petits 
chenaux du fond, qui changent sou ven t brusquement de CO UI'S, cntraina nt d es materiaux non travailles 
stockes sur le lit. P end a nt la periode d e debit journali er maximum, la teneur en matiere solide du Gornera 
est reduite parce que la vitesse d 'accroissement du volume de I'eau cxced e la vitesse d e fourniture du 
materie!' La vida nge du lac derriere le barrage de g lace du Gornersee, produisant des eaux exceptionnelle
ment hautes etend le reseau de drainage a de vastes surfaces du lit glaciaire et evacuent bea ucoup d e sediments. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG . Sedimenl-Konzenlralion im Sclunelzwasser als [ndikalor von Erosio71svorgiingen unler einem 
Alpenglelscher. In Schmelzwassern d er Gornera, Gornergletscher, Schweiz , wurde fur Perioden wahrend der 
Ablationszeit von 1974 und 1975 stundlich die K onzentration suspendierter Sedimente bestimmt. Schnelle, 
regellose Schwankungen del' Sediment-Konzentration fuhrten zu Spitzen sowohl vor wie nach d e n tagli chen 
H ochststanden. Tagliche H ystereseschleifen im U hrzeigcrsinn zwischen Sediment-Konzentration und 
AbAuss zeigten viele lnvolutionen . . Die Kurven der AbAussraten und del' Konzentration von suspendierten 
Sedimenten waren unterschied lich flir die steigenden und fallcndcn Aste e inzelner T ageswasserstandsgange 
und anderten sieh von Tag zu T ag. Kurzfristige M essungen del' Sediment-Konzentration und AbAussauf
zeichnungen gestalten eine Interpreta tion del' VVechsclwirkungcn zwischen Eis, ' ''''asser und Sediment am 
Grunde eines Alpengletschers. Am Gornergletscher gelangt suglaziales Sediment in Schmelzwasser , die in 
den kleineren W asserfuhrungcn am Untergrund Aiessen, oft ihren La uf unvermittelt andern und dabei 
unbearbeitetes Sediment vom Untergrund aufnehmen. vVahrend del' taglichen AbRussm a xima ist die 
Sediment-Konzentrat ion in d el' Gornera reduziert, wei l die Zunahme d e l' vVassermenge d en Sedimenten
nachsehub uberwiegt. Del' AbRuss des vom Eis abgedammten Gornersees verursachte ungewohnli ch hohe 
vVasserstande, erweiterte das AbAusssystem uber grosse Gebiete des G le tscherbetts und fuhrte viel 
Sediment ab. 

INTRODUCTION 

While direct observations in natural cavities at g lacier beds a nd remote sensing of basal 
conditions through bore holes have provided considera ble insight into the nature of erosional 
processes, the processes by which sedimentary materia ls are tr'lnsferred from sites of origin at 
the ice- bedrock interface_ to melt-water streams benea th Alpine glaciers rem a in largely 
unknown. The interaction of basa l melt streams with the produc ts of glacial erosion is of 
interest, since measurements of the quantiti es of suspended sediments and solutes evacuated 
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from partly glacier-covered catchments provide means of estimating gross rates of de nuda
tionallowering by glacial erosion (0strem, [CI975]) and chemical weathering (Reynolds and 
Johnson, 1972), and of identifying the relative significance of various subglacial processes 
(Vivian and Zumstein, 1973). Observation of the quality of water draining from glacier 
snouts permits investigation of the nature of erosional processes integrated over large areas of 
glacier bed, effectively sampled by flowing melt waters which acquire their characteristics 
during passage beneath the glacier. 

Complex relationships between suspended-sediment concentration and discharge, with 
large variations in sediment content both dependent on discharge fluctuations and occurring 
as random events (0strem, [CI975]) suggest that close-interval sampling of melt-water quality 
characteristics should allow interpretation of subglacial interactions of water flow and erosional 
sediment supply. Using measurements. of sediment concentration and discharge every few 
hours throughout 24 h periods, Liest0l (1967) demonstrated that melt streams beneath 
Storbreen, Norway, frequently changed course. 

The present investigation was designed to use hourly observations of suspended-sediment 
concentration to provide detailed information concerning the interaction of melt waters in 
basal conduits with subglacial sources of sedimentary material and to assess the relationship 
between sediment concentration and discharge with respect to sediment-rating curves. The 
study was carried out on the Gornera, the only melt-water stream draining from Corner
gletscher, Canton Wall is, Switzerland, which with tributary glaciers covers 83 .7% of a catch
ment of 82 kmz. The bedrock topography beneath the trunk Gornergletscher is known in 
detail from seismic investigations and bore holes, and a thick basal morainic layer, up to 50 m 
thick at the centre of the glacier has been proved by drilling and inferred from soundings 
(Bezinge and others , 1973). The Comera is gauged I km from the glacier snout. 

SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PROCESSING 

I n 1974, samples of melt water and sediments were collected at hourly intervals for selected 
periods at a site 50 m from the glacier portal in order to minimize effects of channel scour and 
fill , and about 3 m from the channel bank, with a depth-integrating DH-48 sediment sampler. 
In July and August 1975, a sample was collected every hour throughout each 24 h period 
using a :\Torth Hants Engineering Company automatic liquid sampler. A modified sampling 
nozzle, consisting of 24 10.0 mm I.D. polyethylene tubes bound together with wire, was 
fixed in the stream so as to remain below the water level at the lowest stages of flow, orientated 
at an angle of 45° from the water surface up-stream. The nozzle varied in depth at differing 
stages of flow, from o. I to 0.7 m beneath the average level of the turbulent water surface, and 
remained I m from the channel bank at a site 250 m from the glacier snout. Using a vacuum 
of 460-480 mm Hg, 0.7-0.9 I samples were usually drawn up. Each sample bottle was 
connected by an individual tube of length 3 m to the nozzle , so that samples received no 
contamination from those collected in previous hours. Occasionally, at times of high sediment 
concentration, tubes of the North Hants sampler became blocked by sediment particles larger 
than 10 mm diameter becoming sucked into the end of the hose, preventing water and sedi
ment from reaching the sample bottle. Samples of volume less than 0.7 I were discarded. 
After every 24 h sample cycle, the clear polyethylene tubes were examined, and a sample 
rejected if particles had remained in the tube. Over 80 % of the possible number of samples 
were collected successfully. 

In both 1974 and 1975, volumes of samples were determined in measuring cylinders. 
Sediment samples were separated from waters in the field by filtration through individually 
pre-weighed Whatman 542 hardened cellulose filter papers, under pressure from a hand pump. 
Samples were returned to the laboratory in sealed bags, oven dried at IOSoC for 8 h, and the 
quantity of sediment determined gravimetrically. No organic material was present in the 
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samples. Some fine particles «3.0 [J-m ) less than the initial pore size, may have passed 
through the filter papers. The sediment processing leads to errors of ± 20 mg, and the 
measurement of volume ± 5 ml, giving overall error of about 5% . 

R ESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

Suspended-sediment concentration 

Temporal variations of suspended-sediment concentration during a period of sustained 
ablation from 28 July to 3 August 1975, shown in Figure I , ranged between 94 and 1919 
mg I - I, which both occurred on 3 August, though on the other days concentrations ranged 
only from 100 to 810 mg I - I. Daily sediment-concentration maxima occurred within several 
hours of da ily peak discharge, on some days preceding the time of discharge peak and others 
following , a lthough 3 August presented an anomalous occasion. Every day, the peak dis
charges were accompanied by minimum concentrations of suspended sediment. · Precipitation 
was of low intensity and infrequent throughout the period. Extremely high sediment concen
tration during the earl y hours of 3 August appears to have been related to an unusually high 
minimum discharge. While this discharge remained steady, sediment concentration fell by 
95 %. Irregularity of sediment concentration suggests rapid injection of sediment impulses 
into subglacial streams followed by exhaustion, recurring independently of rhythmic variations 
of diurnal discharge. 

Low temperatures and continuous cloud cover reduced absolute discharge of the Cornera 
and the d aily amplitude of the diurnal rhythm of flow from I I to 13 August (Fig. 2 ). Sus
pended-sediment concentration varied in phase with discharge on I I August but lower flow 
on the following day produced no sediment peak and concentration remained below 360 mg I-I. 
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Fig. I. Temporal variations of discharge alld suspellded-sediment cOllcentration in the Cornera from 28 July to 3 August 1975. 
IlIstalltaneous sediment-concentration determillations were obtained for samples collected by a North Hants Engineering 
Company automatic liquid sampler. Sequential hourly samples have been connected to provide a curve of suspellded-sediment 
cOllcentratioll. Sediment-concelltration peaks occurred both bifore and after times of peak daily discharge, which were 
associated with minimum daily sedimellt cOllcentrations during this period of sustained ablation. An anomalously high 
ovemight discharge Oil 2- 3 August was associated with high suspended-sediment concentration. 
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Rainfall during this period showed no relationship to peaks, suggesting that subglacial 
sources contribute much greater quantities of sediment than marginal ice-free morainic slopes. 
Restoration of favourable ablation conditions after 14 August increased both discharge and 
sediment concentration, but concentration occurred out of phase with flow, lowest concentra
tions being timed simultaneously with diurnal discharge maxima . The highest suspended
sediment concentration in this period ('2 '234 mg I- I) occurred overnight [6- 17 August, 
following an unusually shaped hydrograph peak which may have resulted from temporary 
restriction of subglacial conduit flow. A further high sediment-concentration peak was 
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Fig. 2 . Temporal variatiolls of discharge and suspended-sediment cOllcentratioll ill the Camera from II to 24 August 1975. 
IlIstantalleous suspended sediment samples were coll.cted by a North H ants Engineering Company automatic liquid sampler. 
Discharge and sediment concentration declined from II to 13 August during an ouercast cool period. Restored ablation 
produced a slow rise in peak and minimum discharges. High sediment concentration ovemight on 16-17 Augustfollowed 
an unusual peakflow, which probably resultedfrom blocking of subglacial conduits. Release of subglacial water subsequently 
provided large qllantities of sedimtlZt to the Camera . High sediment concentration was associated with low flow on 19 August. 
Snow-.fallfrom 22 August caused reduced flow in the Camera, and consequently lowered turbulence and velocities resulted in 
decreased sedimellt concelltrations. 
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produced during the lowes t daily flow on 19 August. Subsequently, daily sediment concen
trations were in the range 100- 1 000 mg 1- '; d ai ly minima were followed in 2 or 3 h by daily 
maximum values of sedime nt concentration , 3- 6 h a ft er th e times of maximum water 
discharge. Snow-fall from 22 August caused reduced inputs of melt water to the Corner
gletscher , a nd recession flow of the Cornera was associated wi th first increased, followed by low 
(114- 27 1 mg 1- ' ), sediment concentrations. Flow in subglacia l streams d ecreased with 
decl ining discharge, either causing temporary d eposition of sediment into channel storage o r 
leaving the chan nel-margin ice- sediment in terfaces out of contact with water. 

In 1974, consecutive ho url y observat ions were undertaken for such periods as possible 
before, during, and after the draining of the Cornersee, an ice-dammed marginal lake which 
accumulates in the apex of the junction of the trunk Cornergletscher with one of its tributaries, 
Crenzgletscher, abo ut 6 km from the glacier portal. Annual catastrophic dra inage of the lake 
under Cornergletscher produces fl oods in the Cornera for 2- 4 d (Bezinge and others, 1973)' 
The usua l pa ttern of sediment-discharge rela ti onships occurred on 26- 27 July before the 
beginning of the drainage (Fig. 3). The first release of water from the lake occurred in the 
ea rl y afternoon of 29 July , when the usua l d ecrease of fl ow was replaced by the rising limb of 
the lake-burst hyd rograph . Sediment concentration increased from 2900 mg 1- ' to 5 750 
mg 1- ' in 2 h . On 30 July, sediment concentration was irregular, but never declined beneath 
4 000 mg 1- ', and reached a maximum of 7 2 15 mg 1- ' . The highest discha rge (54 m 3 s- ') 
during draining resulted fro m the superimposition of the maximum flow from the lake burst 
on the usual diurnal maximum fl ow of the late afternoon on 31 July. Sediment concentration 
continued to rise to a maximum of I' 800 mg 1-', 2 h afte r peak discha rge, and remained 
relatively hig h , suggesting continued availability of sedimen t throughout 1 August as the 
normal diurnal component o f discharge re-appeared on the fa lling limb of the lake-burst 
hyd rograph . On 2 August, when sed iment concentration showed a direct in-phase relation
ship with discha rge, the sediment peak occurred about 2 h before peak discha rge. By 3 August, 
although suspended-sediment concentration remained greater than 2000 m g 1- ' , the usual 
dilution e ffect was associated with maximum discharge, suggesting tha t easily worked 
sediment had been flush ed from the conduit system. 

Suspended-sediment-concentration- discharge relationships 

In order to assess the nature of sediment supply beneath the glacier and the interaction of 
water fl ow with sed iments a t the bed, the relationship between suspended-sediment concentra
tion and discharge was investigated. Suspended-sediment-concentration- discharge relation
ships of the form Ss = aQb, where Ss is suspended-sediment concentration, Q discharge, and 
a and b best-fit es timated para meters, were fi tted to data collec ted in '974, using rZ as an 
index of goodness of fit of the model. The ra nge of best-fit para meters and low degrees of fit 
indicate that the relationshi p between sediment concentration and discharge in the Cornera is 
non-stationary, and varies between rising and fa lling limbs of diurnal hydrographs (Table I ). 
Better fi t of the model applied to relationships between suspended-sediment transport and 
discharge in glacial melt-water streams (Church, ' 972; 0strem, [C1975] ) probably results 
from the use of the statistically spurious association between discha rge and sediment transport 
(Benson, 1965). Use of the master rat ing curve to estimate suspended-sediment concentration 
for periods when samples a re not collected would result in considerable inaccuracy. In non
glacial ca tchments, gross errors in the assessm ent of sediment loa d a rise from use of sediment
rating curves, especially when hysteresis is present (Walling, 1977). 

The effects of hysteresis dynamics in the relationship between sediment concentration and 
discharge in the Cornera are illustrated by rating loops for 18- 19 August 1975, cycling in a 
clockwise direction and including involutions (Fig. 4)' Clockwise hysteresis loops result from 
greater concentrations of suspended sediments on the rising limb of the diurnal hydrograph 
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Fig. 3. Temporal variations of discharge and suspended-sediment concentration in the Gomerafrom 26 July to 4 August 1974, 
bifore, during, and after the drainage of the Gornersee. Water escapedfrom the lake in the afternoon of 29 July and draining 
continued until 1 August. Sediment samples were collected hourly for several periods during the lake burst. No sediment 
exhaustion was observed during drainage and sediment concentration remained high on 2 August with no reduction at the 
time of maximum discharge. 
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TABLE I. PARAMETERS OF THE MODEL SS = aQb FOR SUSPENDED-SEDIMENT-CONCEN

TRATION- DISCHARGE RELATIONSHIPS IN THE GORNERA, DETE RMINED FOR RISING AND 

FALLING LIMBS OF DAILY HYDROGRAPHS DURING THE 1974 ABLATION SEASON 

Suspended sediment- discharge relationship 

Date Hydrograph limb a b r' 

19 July 1974 Falling 0.10 4.65 0.64 
21 July 1974 Rising 0. 13 5.22 0 .88 
22 July 1974 Rising 3·47 2·59 0.81 
22 July 1974 Falling 20.76 1.90 0.78 
26 July 1974 Rising 739.52 0.29 0 .09 
26 July 1974 Falling 73 .1 I 1.08 0 ·79 
27 July 1974 Falling 3.62 2.29 0.61 

I August 1974 Falling 37·45 1.53 0.64 
3 August 1974 Rising 64. 20 1.19 0.61 

IQ August 1974 Rising 39. 10 1.08 0 .40 
IQ August 1974 Falling 186·79 0.48 0 .21 
I I August 1974 Rising 39.81 1. 09 0.72 

All data Rising and falling 9. 20 1.91 0.78 

than at equivalent discharges during the falling stage, resulting from the flushing out of 
sediment collected at margins and beds of subglacial streams during low flows. A distincfloop 
occurred each day during periods of sustained ablation, often with figure-of-eight sub-loops 
and involutions, reflecting irregularity in sediment availability. More regular relationships, 
in which daily peaks of sediment concentration precede discharge peaks by several hours, have 
been shown for glacial melt streams in Norway and on Baffin Island (0strem and others, 
1967; 0strem, [CI975]). 

Suspended-sediment transport 

Instantaneous suspended-sediment transport (kg S-I) in the Gornera was derived from 
discharge X sampled sediment concentration for those hours for which data were available. 
Temporal variation in the evacuation of sediment from beneath Gornergletscher was extremely 
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Fig. 4. Hysteresis rating loops for suspended-sediment concentration with discharge in the Gornerafor 18 and 19 August 1975. 
Clockwise loops and involutions occurred on both days. 
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irregular (Fig. 5) . Diurnal ra nges of suspended-sediment trans port were variable and values 
fluctuated by over 100 % in only one or two hour periods . Greatest sediment-transport rates 
were associated with lower flows of the diurnal regimen of di scharge. 
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Fig. 5 . Curve of suspended-sediment transport from 26 J uly to 4 August 1.975 with instantaneolls suspended-sedimeNt-transport 
measurements connected only for sequentiaL hourly determinatiolls. Extreme irreguLariIJ' in suspmded-sediment transport 
results from variations in sediment concentration. 

DISCUSSION 

Rapid temporal variations cif suspended-sediment concentration 

Rapid erratic fluctuations of sediment concentra tion may result from samples unrepre
sentative of conditions in the Gornera at the time of collec tion. O ccasiona l ra ndom inclusion 
of a few large sediment p a rticl es, which account for a large proportion of sample weight, may 
introduce apparent increases of sediment concentration not experienced in the stream. At 
higher discharges, when larger particles become suspended, sediment concentration may be 
overestimated by samples. Rudolph (1962 ) calculated centre-weighted averages from values 
adjacent to each data point to smooth temporal variations of sediment concentration, but data 
have not been filtered in this study. Similar rapid fluctuations in melt streams were observed 
by Mathews (1964) at Athabasca Glacier , Canadian Rocky Mountains, and by 0strem 
([CI975] ) at Nigardsbreen, Norway. 

Sudden large-magnitude variations ofs.ediment concentration suggest subglacial instability 
beneath Gornergletscher. Random injection of sediment impulses may result from migration 
of basal streams during reorganization of subglacial drainage channels. Sediment impulses 
were often associated with the presence of large quantities of cobble-sized ice particles floating 
in the Gornera, suggesting that reorganization is of a sufficiently large scale to fracture large 
volumes of basal ice. During migration, channels impinge on unworked pockets of sediment 
stored at the ice-rock interface, providing ready but short-lived supplies of sediment load. 
Slumping from unstable morainic conduit margins may also produce sudden increases in 
sediment concentration followed by rapid exhaustion. 
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Subglacial sediment-transfer processes at Gornergletscher 

Temporal vari a tions of the suspended-sediment concen tration and transport, and 
concentration- di scharge h ys teresis relationships, suggest tha t the overall rate of sediment 
d elivery to the subglacial h ydrological system is variable on a diurnal basis and from day to day 
during the abla tion season. Subglacial streams flowing in large arterial conduits probably 
incised into bedrock (R bthlisberger, 1972) should transport a ll sediment supplied to them, 
and higher discharges of the diurnal regimen ensure sediment removal from major pipes of 
the hydrological network . Supply of sediment to the hydrological system from sites of pro
duction by erosion over wide a reas of the g lacier bed is probably achieved through smaller 
unstable conduits tributa ry to the arterial ne twork . 

Since basa l moraine may consist of ma terial incorporated in ice and as layers between ice 
a nd bedrock, relat ive movement of ice by sliding and cha nnels by melting of their walls during 
expansion and migration provides sediments to the smaller subglacial streams by changing 
contact zones . The thick basal layer of sediments under Gornergletscher would provide a 
reservoir of sediment for supply to streams, and may be contributed by d eformation into 
conduits, pa rticularly a t times of low water pressures, under the hydrostatic pressure of over
lying ice. During highest diurna l discharges in late afternoon , the rate of sediment supply 
fa ils to maintain concentra tion in increasing volumes of flow, suggesting that increased shear 
stress at conduit margins is offset by increased volume- wetted perimeter ra tios. Dispropor
tiona te increases in fl ow volum es in channels incised in bedrock over those in sm a ller conduits , 
or stab le sedimentary margins to conduits , would account fo r decreased sediment concentra
tions at hig h discharges . However , low-flow sediment contributions and rapid variations of 
concentration point to conduit-margin instabili ty, and sugges t a flow-rela ted reduction in the 
rate of sed im ent suppl y. Increased wa ter pressure during high discharge may lessen the 
amount of d eformation of basal sediments into conduits and some water may be forced into 
bank storage in basa l moraine , to be returned la ter, during lower discharges, aid ing collapse of 
conduit m a rgins. Superimposed on this basic flow-related pattern , sudden conduit-course 
migrations, poss ibly initiated by blocking of conduits by sediments , integra te unworked zones 
of sedimen t with water flow. 

Subglacial processes during drainage oJ the Gomersee 

The ra te of supply of sed iment to subg lacia l strea ms inc reased throughout the emptying 
of the Gornersce. En larging conduit capacities during dra ining caused by m elting of ice walls 
(R bthlisberger , 1972 ) wou ld ex pose a decreas ingly small a rea of sediments to possible entra in
ment relative to increasing discha rge, causing sediment concentra ti on in melt waters to peak 
and begin to d ecline before the time of maximum discharge. The large a nd sustained increase 
in sediment concent ra ti on throughout the rising fl ow of the la ke burst suggests a major change 
in the subglac ia l drainage ne t work, with the probable crea tio n of many new channels benea th 
Gornergle tscher. Continued expansion of the network over wider areas of the bed permitted 
continuing contac t with zones of sediment throughout the drainage event. 

CONCLUSION 

Inves tigation of tempora l varia tion in sediment concentrat ion in melt wate rs and relation
ships with discha rge provides a useful method of sampling subg lacial conditions in the vicinity 
of conduits di spersed over la rge areas of a g lacier bed, from which the na ture of subglacia l 
sediment-transfer processes and hydrological ne tworks can be inferred . Although melt water 
has a significant role in sediment evacuation from the ice- bedrock interface at Gornergletscher, 
away from conduits , materia l not in transit in ice is accumulated in a thickness of subglacial 
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moraine. Sediment concentration in melt waters depends on sediment supply and hydro
logical conditions. Most sediment is delivered to the smaller unstable conduits in the" basal 
drainage network. Since it is unlikely that the rate of sediment production by erosion equals 
the rate of sediment transport by melt waters, expressed per unit area of glacier bed, accurate 
estimation of the rate of glacial erosion requires detailed close-interval samples of sediment 
concentration in melt waters over many annual cycles of discharge. 
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DISCUSSION 

G. S. BOULTON: Why do you say that stream discharge cannot yield an estimate of glacial 
erosion rates provided that long-term averages are taken? It seems unlikely in most cases that 
net increase in storage of subglacial sediments or net loss of pre-existing sediments would 
produce large errors. 

D. N. COLLINS: While the addition of·sediment to subglacial storage depends on erosion 
conditions at the ice-sediment-rock interface, and occurs over large areas of the glacier bed, 
evacuation of sediment in melt-water streams depends on the interaction of temporally 
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varied and spatially restricted hydrological conditions. Subglacial channels may migrate 
across the bed but the length of time necessary for access of waters to all areas of the bed will 
be great. Observations over short periods (even if intensive close-interval sampling is under
taken) will be unrepresentative of average conditions, since a large proportion of total annual 
sediment transport can occur in a period of I or 2 d, which mayor may not be in the observa
tion period. Great variation in transport between years suggests also that rate of supply and 
rate of removal of sediment from storage are not equal over two- or three-year periods. 
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